Artificial Intelligence (AI) has been called the fourth industrial revolution. With the advent of artificial intelligence, great changes have taken place in the country's development momentum, social operation mode and people's lifestyle. However, while providing convenience to human beings, artificial intelligence also brings a tangible and intangible impact to the actual survival of human beings. Stephen Hawking, the renowned physicist, has repeatedly warned, making it all the more urgent to reflect on the negative effects of artificial intelligence. A better development path can be found through the analysis of the impact of AI and its causes.
According to professor Patrick Henry Windton of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, artificial intelligence is "the study of how to make computers do what only humans could do in the past." [3] (P31)These increasingly enriched processes also represent that since the emergence of artificial intelligence, more and more people have been paying attention to it, and the research on this science and technology has broken through the previous cognition. Up to now, the general explanation of the term "artificial intelligence" is that it is a new technical science to study and develop theories, methods, technologies and application systems for simulating, extending and extending human intelligence. " [4] (743) At the present stage, artificial intelligence is a hot topic. More and more the research results in this field can reflect a country's research potential, comprehensive strength and development level. It says that artificial intelligence is the most remarkable scientific and academic frontier in the contemporary world.
Firstly, artificial intelligence has changed the country's impetus for development. Since the beginning of artificial intelligence research and development, it has been attracting the attention of various countries around the world. They have issued policies on the development of artificial intelligence, in order to seize the opportunity in market share. For China, there are plans such as made in China 2025. From the perspective of all countries in the world, a large number of developed countries are eager to play a role in the field of artificial intelligence. "the 'reindustrialization' strategy developed by developed countries in recent years, such as the 'industrial Internet' of the United States, the 'industry 4.0' of Germany and the '2050' of Japan." [5] (P15) Artificial intelligence can obtain many focus, its significance is self-evident, Marxism told us, "in the history of law system, the contradiction between productive forces and production relations motion law, the law of production relation must be suitable for the condition of productivity, fundamentally determines the social development direction and the overall process, is the fundamental law of social development." [6] (P273) While science and technology is the first productive force, artificial intelligence is undoubtedly the representative of the most advanced science and technology at the present stage. This indicates that if a country has mastered artificial intelligence, it means that the country will have a stronger driving force for development, because artificial intelligence will greatly improve labor production, constantly launch new products and even promote industrial restructuring. We have to say that artificial intelligence has great influence on the development power of the country.
Secondly, artificial intelligence has changed the way which society operates. In the operation of the artificial intelligence in the social change is in the foundation position in the social development of the pattern of economic development, a series of intelligent robot through data expansion and ascension means such as the computer's speed, become effective when dealing with the complexity of the economic data and simple, and for the future development trend of social economic development of the budget and the judgment more accurately, effectively avoid the unstable factors, such as from securities brought about by the social unrest, economic development provides a strong guarantee for the society. At the same time, in the normal operation of the society, we need a large amount of computation and storage of data, and artificial intelligence technology matures brought strong guarantee to the stability of the society, they greatly eliminate hackers on the network security attack and destruction, and effectively guard against the risk of steal user privacy data, especially in the use of big data, such as quantum of China satellite communications technology, because of the artificial intelligence operation blessing, this dependents on technology to every citizen, people live safely in the small global village. In social operation cost, artificial intelligence greatly reduces social cost. In terms of transportation, with the improvement of technologies such as unmanned vehicles, advanced vehicles such as driverless cars, high-speed trains and buses keep emerging, making such vehicles more accurate in traffic operation. Emergency rescue such as fire fighting and first aid will not have to delay precious rescue time due to traffic jams. What's more, driverless technology can greatly reduce personal injuries caused by accidents such as car accidents. Therefore, the development of artificial intelligence has also brought great changes to the social operation mode.
In addition, artificial intelligence has changed the way people live. Since then, artificial intelligence has become a familiar concept to the public. Of course, many people are alarmed by the fact that intelligent robots are capable of mimicking the human mind, and have the ability to read a million books a second, which is beyond human. In fact, artificial intelligence has penetrated into all aspects of people's lives, at the same time, to address some of the biggest health concerns, smart doctors have developed robots that scan the human body for short periods of time, then perform high-speed calculations to produce an accurate health report. The emergence of accurate and efficient intelligent doctor robot can effectively alleviate the relationship between medical pressure and patient. In the near future, people will be accompanied by intelligent secretaries who can arrange work, intelligent nannies who can tidy up internal affairs, and intelligent traffic police who can ease traffic pressure and other new artificial intelligence robots. It has to be said that the development of artificial intelligence has been infinitely integrated into people's lives, it is no longer a mysterious science and technology, it has changed people's way of life.
Of course, while artificial intelligence has brought convenience to the country, society and individuals, it has also produced many negative effects. In the case of the country, the network security and other problems caused by the rapid development of artificial intelligence as well as intelligent weapons may cause untold harm to the country. In terms of society, social ethical relations are challenged because intelligent robots will be the most loyal listeners to human beings. For ordinary people, when people's life style becomes more and more convenient due to artificial intelligence, they will easily become dependent on it, which will lead to the degradation of human viability and even the disappearance of human spirit. Since the 1970s, artificial intelligence, together with space technology and energy technology, has been regarded as the world's three most advanced technologies. Since the 21st century, genetic engineering and Nano engineering have been praised as three cutting-edge technologies. Some people are happy and some others are sad about technology. Happy people cover their convenience, utility and benefits, but worried people cover their negative impact on the environment and human beings. In view of the negative impact of technology, the great thinker Heidegger gave people the pressing requirement of naming technology with the word "Ge-stell", and pointed out: "the state of uncovering occurs in the set, and the work of modern technology reveals the reality as the existence according to the state of uncovering. Therefore, modern technology is not merely a human behavior, nor is it ultimately a mere means within the scope of such human behavior. " [7] (P40) It can be seen that while bringing convenience to people, artificial intelligence has also spawned many new problems that require people to think and solve.
THE NEGATIVE IMPACT OF ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE DEVELOPMENT AND ITS REASONS
People can't resist the development of artificial intelligence nowadays, but in 2014, Stephen Hawking warned that "artificial intelligence or would threaten human survival" when he evaluated the movie Transcendental Hacker; In an interview with The Times, he warned again that "human being needs to control by artificial intelligence emerging technology, in order to prevent them in the future may bring devastating to the human survival threat" in Firstly, artificial intelligence poses a threat to national security. With the emergence of advanced weapons such as unmanned combat aircraft, people are amazed at the advancement of science and technology, but also are deeply afraid of these sophisticated weapons. on the condition of nuclear weapons, people are always threatened by it, let us imagine, when all countries have the advanced artificial intelligence weapon, the war will no longer be a man's life, but a sophisticated weapons debate: "no matter how it strengthens the political constraints, the more technology creates the conditions for peace, the more people's body and mind are organized against alternative history." [8] (P15) That is to say, even the backward countries can meet the challenges of others by developing or purchasing artificial intelligence weapons, a war will become a game between technology and capital, because people will no longer be involved in danger. It lets people feel fear that artificial intelligence is a kind of technology which simulates human beings' mind constantly. Human being will suffer a devastating disaster when the system is leaked or the proceeding is broken maliciously. For now, the war broke out anytime on the earth. when AI weapons are used in combat, humans will face the risk of the unknown. It will be the biggest risk when the intelligent robot system is hacked or the situation is out of control, because the security of countries will be threatened seriously. all these unexpected challenges are the serious problems when countries develops artificial intelligence.
Secondly, artificial intelligence subverts social patterns. In October 2017, Saudi Arabia granted citizenship to Sophia, a robot produced by Hanson robotics, an American company, this was the world's first robot who was obtained a citizenship. Surprisingly, many people do not have citizenship in the country. It reminds us image that "the bleating instruments" of ancient Greece immediately, any slaves who were undocumented as the same status as ordinary animals. Therefore, we have to consider, as more and more intelligent robots acquire citizenship, while human beings cannot own the basic rights from government, what kind of disorder will social operation appear, and what kind of turbulence will the social system face? Will the society's dominant position be threatened in the long run? Similarly, due to the rapid development of artificial intelligence, some industries no longer need labor force as human resource reserve. Artificial intelligence can be used as productivity on a large scale, which is far superior to workers in terms of social cost and production efficiency. Therefore, a large number of workers loses their jobs. In the communist society constructed by Marx, we can see that "the productivity of the communist society will be quite developed, and human beings may have a large amount of remaining time in the necessary labor time of society, it will greatly increase free time". [9] (P141) The problem in today's society is that the productivity has not yet reached a relatively developed stage, but a large number of unemployed people are emerging. How will these unemployed people maintain their living conditions? This brings great challenge to social governance. When people are no longer engaged in productive labor, they lack a lot of practices from many aspects of society, it will cut off the source of knowledge. With the full popularity of artificial intelligence, there will be an invisible gap between knowledge and practice, the social mode will be upended synchronously based on labor .
Finally, artificial intelligence has upended people's way of life. AI's current development model will make the human have the most reliable "partners" in future, the partners will be our most loyal listeners and the most reliable human's assistant, the relationship will directly lead to the alienation of interpersonal relationship, interpersonal alienation is one of the most dangerous for human beings. After there was accompanying of artificial intelligence, people's living conditions will let a lot of things not do, everything in life matters will also be solved by intelligent system, so everyone only needs intelligent robot and not others, we don't have to contact each other, interpersonal communication is a deep state of alienation. At the same time, the dependence of artificial intelligence will have bad consequences, when people start of excessive dependence on artificial intelligence service, they will lose some of line power even thinking, in particular, the human body will be in a constant state degradation, and the intelligent robot still follows the settings updated evolution, then one day, people will not be able to control behaviors of artificial intelligence, or even unable to ensure the safety of human beings. What's more, many people will excessively rely on artificial intelligence, because no artificial intelligence from a program on the set of humans have any deception or concealing not loyal behavior, so some people will develop artificial intelligence for their own emotional partner (such as in real life, some people on pet dogs that rely heavily on), which will directly affect social ethical relations, great impact to human social ethical relations.
Main Reasons for the Negative Impact of Artificial Intelligence Development
From the negative impact of the development of artificial intelligence so far, it can be seen that the development of artificial intelligence in the future is not as "good" as it seems on the surface. The challenges brought by many defects are not only the difficulties in technical means that have not met the conditions, but also the risks and crises of human destiny. Heidegger, who was revealed that as early as in phenomenological spirit, Hegel had already found out the nature of modern metaphysics of labor. In Hegel's view, labor is the self-setting process of the unconditional manufacturing (Herstellung), namely the process of the objectification of the real thing by the person whose experience is the subjectivity. [10] (P401) The essential force of man's objectification, in the form of perceptual, alien and useful objects, is presented before us in the form of alienation.
[11] (p88-89) That is to say, although the risk of temporary hasn't been in a established fact, if we aren't in time for reflection, don't stop, still immersed in the artificial intelligence in the development process of inviting all aspects of benefit, with optimistic attitude to look at the future development of artificial intelligence, so one day, Hawking's concerns will really become real. In order to avoid the occurrence of the above hazards, the reasons for the negative impact of the development of artificial intelligence are analyzed.
Firstly, smart weapons are destructive and intimidating. The reason for the impact of AI on national security is that we cannot guarantee that AI will not be manipulated by hackers when it is put into the battlefield. The biggest risk for the country is the worldwide war on artificial intelligence. When countries are at war because of conflict of fundamental interests, people are always trying to avoid it. When it comes, especially if it is escalated, the consequences will be unimaginable. Fortunately, this is a human instinct: "while our effective ACTS of kindness rarely extend beyond the confines of our own society, our good intentions have no bounds, and all the creatures of the world may be the objects of our good intentions." [12] (P252) Therefore, when danger really comes, people will always find a way to deal with the least harm. Artificial intelligence is undoubtedly the first choice. However, when artificial intelligence becomes the subject of war, the war of human actually becomes the competition of technology and capital. At that time, the risk that people would have to take would be reduced, and for the resources of the country, as long as war was waged, there would be inestimable losses. On an economic basis, because artificial intelligence represents advanced productivity, the country does not have to worry about social resources, and then the war will become a contest of capital power. It should be noted that, once the modernization war is launched, the damage to natural resources and ecological environment is unimaginable. What is more dangerous is that when hackers invade the systems of intelligent robots, the war situation will become uncontrollable, and no one can guarantee whether artificial intelligence will hurt human beings.
Secondly, the development of artificial intelligence leads to social chaos, and it is not rational. The biggest reason for the impact of artificial intelligence on society is that, in the process of the development of artificial intelligence at the present stage, people pay more attention to the social benefits that can be brought at the current stage, while ignoring the potential crisis behind it. The Marxist principle of mutual change of quality holds that if people blindly focus on the immediate convenience and benefit development, once the degree of bearing capacity of the current society is exceeded, social crisis will arise. We know that, as revealed in capital theory, capital accumulation is an important mode of production in capitalist society, and technology composition determines and reflects the capital value composition, thus forming an organic composition. However, capital accumulation will lead to polarization and unemployment of workers, forming relatively overpopulation. Similarly, the development of artificial intelligence is bound to cause a large number of people to lose their jobs in the society. This is why Yuchang and Zong Sujuan are aware of this in the article "artificial intelligence, intelligent economy and intelligent labor value-thinking based on Marx's labor theory of value." [13] (p36-43) Nowadays, the development of society needs developed productivity, and artificial intelligence will become the best new choice, which is the trend of social development. On the other hand, how to settle these unemployed people is also a serious problem facing society. In the period of profound social transformation, once a large number of unemployed people appear, there will be a huge gap between the rich and the poor. At the end of the day, violent human beings accept laws in a utilitarian manner. [14] (P51) Accompanied by it will be more and more people like Sophia artificial intelligence to obtain citizenship, once these people acquired citizenship, artificial intelligence and means that it can enjoy all the social citizen should enjoy the rights and interests of human and artificial intelligence would in a court of law against the situation will not be far away, perhaps in the eyes of most people, if mistake appears, and artificial intelligence, its designers should be punished, but the premise is that artificial intelligence does not have citizenship, so we have to think, and when the artificial intelligence and people equal, does AI still exist as an auxiliary tool?
Finally, the development of artificial intelligence emotion system leads to human depth alienation. Artificial intelligence affect people's life is the biggest cause of the people for the development of artificial intelligence emotion system, such as can accompany the elderly gentleman, left-behind children need a caring community, although its original intention is good, but the result is that the machine became a man, man and machine is blurred-people completely by the product of their Labour alienation. Artificial intelligence is the development trend of the future through the development of audio and visual, make artificial intelligence can understand human emotion, become the most intimate partners, the development of this technology is highly integrated, but is also quite dangerous, because when artificial intelligence gradually become the most intimate "people" in person, than people will be able to rely on "real people" and rely more on side of the "people"? From Kant's point of view: " there are various purposes in man's conduct, but there is only one overall purpose, which is man himself. Therefore, "human is purpose" runs through all other purposes of human beings, and all other purposes can become pure means. Only human nature itself, 'Person' cannot become pure means, it is the ultimate goal to realize itself. [15] (P222) That is to say, the key point of the development of the artificial intelligence is to facilitate the people live and work and so on, but when artificial intelligence have the thinking mode of human beings, even with the human emotion, in other words, artificial intelligence is to have a "personality", when the artificial intelligence people use this concept to express, it also becomes a indiscriminate with ordinary human beings, for the people and the history of human civilization, are subversive. Human civilization history is the history of generations of people formed by productive labor, but when the artificial intelligence as the people involved in the course of human history, it's " a tool" of the technical level of the overflow of the human identity, but as a human partner participated in the creation of the human civilization, even does not rule out the possibility of the rewriting of human civilization, people would say to produce special emotion, interpersonal relations will be rewritten.
It should be pointed out that the defects in the development of artificial intelligence are often ignored by people, because the temptation of the convenience brought by artificial intelligence to people at present has led them to choose to ignore the danger that will happen in future. However, such intentional neglect will bring greater challenges to the living state of human beings in future.
Strategies for the Future Development of Artificial Intelligence
Based on the above analysis of the development status and existing problems of AI, it is not difficult to see that AI is both an opportunity and a severe challenge in today's world. From the national level, we should strengthen strategic deployment and comprehensively improve the core technology of AI. From the perspective of society, relevant laws and regulations should be constantly improved to ensure the stability of social order and promote the healthy and harmonious development of society. From the perspective of personal influence, the research and development of artificial intelligence related functions should be strictly controlled. Interpersonal relationships and products of human civilization will not disappear. The countermeasures to develop artificial intelligence are as follows: Firstly, at the national level, the role of AI should be highly valued and controlled in national security and national policy. On national security issues, first of all, it should be explicitly prohibited the robot of artificial intelligence has the right to use the weapons, especially similar to nuclear weapons, and laser weapon later will cause serious harm to human security of weapons, fundamentally eliminate once appear the situation of out of control situation of artificial intelligence, because we have to admit that, in spite of artificial intelligence is created by human, but their ability to "learn" always makes them far beyond the human in the areas of computing, logic, and they don't have like human sensibility, when thinking can only be carried out in accordance with the programming operation, so that once appear out of control," the end of the world" will no longer be a picture of science fiction. Artificial intelligence in the future healthy development of the control aspect. On the one hand, countries need to strengthen national defense scientific research team construction, artificial intelligence is a complex and cross discipline of artificial intelligence, so we must pay attention to the cultivation of related talent first-class university and the establishment of corresponding education system make forward-looking research achievements, constantly breakthrough core technology in the field; on the other hand, country for the future development of artificial intelligence need to constantly strengthen the planning and implementation. At present, our country has "a new generation of artificial intelligence development planning", this is artificial intelligence development in our country which is planning for the future. On this basis, it should constantly implement according to the demand for the development of artificial intelligence, efforts will be the best resources to assemble the superiority in the artificial intelligence development in our country. Secondly, on the social level, the social function of artificial intelligence should be properly controlled, risk assessment should be done, and relevant laws and regulations should be improved. From Habermas's point of view, "in the modern industrial society, science and technology have an increasing influence on the development of design, but this influence has two sides. But on the other hand, science and technology are also becoming a new form of 'ideology', a form of rule or ruling power." [16] (P218) With industrial strength continuously expand, it actively affects person's social consciousness, so the effects of artificial intelligence for social is absolutely ignored. The first notice is artificial intelligence on the influence of sociology, when artificial intelligence constantly replace workers labor, for the unemployed should take what kind of society governance means and other issues will be a great problem for the future artificial intelligence, sociology, and requires that we need continuous risk assessment for the future of artificial intelligence development, only estimates and judgment of the risk with the right, can effectively prevent the injury of the artificial intelligence to the social development, while in the concrete practice needs according to different situations of risk judgment, constantly perfect the relevant laws and regulations construction, strictly control the development and use of artificial intelligence, In order to avoid the social turbulence caused by the development of artificial intelligence effectively, artificial intelligence always plays a positive role in human society. In artificial intelligence for social security, social need for human and the artificial intelligence in the battle for the state of energy and resources.
In addition, on the human level, people pay attention to grasp human relations and the continuation of human civilization. In Heidegger's description of "das Man", it can be seen that "the world has always been the world that I share with others because of the commonality of being. This world is a common world. 'Being in' is being with others. The being of another in the world is share," [17] (P171) ethical relationship between people is because people with others in the same world, sharing each other living resources, then there will be social practice activities, only then establish friendship affection and ethical relationship between people, it will be gradually replaced by artificial intelligence, the essence of man and human relations will face severe challenges. In terms of the impact of artificial intelligence on people's ethical relations, we can constantly strengthen the influence of traditional culture on people, so that the achievements of human civilization will not become ruins, and the future of mankind will still be on people's hands, so that mankind can continue. At the same time, the development and application of some functions of the artificial intelligence system should be restricted, so people can always maintain free and comprehensive development in social life. We will not lose the meaning of life due to excessive reliance on AI, nor will we attach our unique emotions to AI. As for the impact of the development of artificial intelligence on people in future, human society needs a more healthy and harmonious life mode. At the same time, the systematic principles that artificial intelligence can be strictly adhered to avoid making people lose their meaning. The two points do well, artificial intelligence gives people the influence in the lives positively.
To sum up, artificial intelligence is the product of highly developed science and technology. As for the technology itself, in Heidegger's opinion, "the frame does not allow the existence of something to be brought into existence. Rather, it is a 'challenging placement' (Stellen) of everything in place as a supply for human." [18] (P101) In other words, artificial intelligence itself exists for human, and only by solving the problems above can it truly achieve this goal.
CONCLUSIONS
The development of artificial intelligence is the focus of global attention, and it should be an irreversible development direction. It is not necessary to say that science and technology bring us positive effects, but the negative that come with them have to be thought-provoking. Artificial intelligence improves social productivity and make people's way of life more efficient. However, the robot is not human being, it can't acquire emotion and ethics. If the technology gets out of control, this strategic project will endanger human beings himself. By thinking about the impact of artificial intelligence, people can pay more attention and think about the ultimate development problem so as to make it the most needed technology in human society truly.
